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Lily sneered at the lot of them. “Oh, someone’s talking big here! You don’t have the slightest clue of what has happened here, yet

you offer assistance. B*tch, are you sure you want to help them?”

After Leanna’s arrival, this man here had his eyes on her the whole time. It made Lily rather irritated, hence her resentful tone.

Leanna frowned. No one in all of Eastcliff had dared to insult her like this!

Zachary was walking over as he heard Lily, and was instantly scared silly.

"There is no need for me to think if I am sure! Mr. Larson is my savior. Any problem of his is a problem of mine too! I will help

him, no matter what happens!” Leanna hissed.

“Would you just hear yourself for a moment? Anyone who didn't know better would think that the two of you are romantically

involved!” Lily laughed as she uttered those words.

Leanna’s expression turned ice cold. "Watch your words, woman!”

"If you’re willing to do it, why should I mind my words?” Lily continued to speak disdainfully.

“What did I do?” asked Leanna.

"You offered help to these two scoundrels who refused to pay for their meal, and you dare ask what you have done? Then again,

this truly reflects the saying that birds of a feather flock together. True enough, there is always a stench when trash is nearby,” Lily

retorted.

Leanna's face turned pale, and she sent a hard slap to Lily’s face.

“B*itch, you dare to hit me?” Lily was so furious that she grabbed a wine bottle on the table next to her and rushed over toward

Leanna.

Leanna did not bother refuting. Next to her, a woman suddenly kicked Lily, causing her to fall.

Rage building up inside her, Lily shouted, "What are you waiting for? Kill this b*tch right now!”

A few people immediately surrounded Lily.

Zachary rushed over in the blink of an eye, shouting loudly, "F*cking stop it! I’ll kill anyone who dares to touch Leanna!”

Lily’s friends stood stunned in their tracks. One of them whispered, “But Young Master Jackson, we’re on your side!”

"On my side? Don't you know who Leanna is? Just ask anyone in Eastcliff who is Leanna Sandel! How dare you insult her! Are

you tired of living?” Zachary yelled.

Upon hearing his words, there was an uproar. Leanna Sandel’s name was a legend in Eastcliff.

Among the ten most influential families, the Sandels’ eldest daughter had the most power, but because she was a woman, she

could not take over the Sandel Family’s business.

However, the business empire she created on her own was no less to the Sandel Family.

Among all the women in Eastcliff, she was the only person who was on an equal footing with the business owners of the Ten

Great Families.

Whenever Leanna was mentioned, everyone sang praises of her.

It was even said that she single-handedly represented her whole family.

No wonder Zachary was so terrified to see her!

Zachary Jackson was just the heir to the Jackson family, but Leanna Sandel alone was practically on equal footing with Old

Master Jackson.

Not to mention, the power of the Jacksons was far less than the Sandels, so how could Zachary not panic?

Meanwhile, Lily was shocked to her core. The Cunninghams were merely an anchovy in a sea of sharks. Even Zachary was able

to squish them easily.

As for Leanna Sandel, all it would take was a snap of her fingers to put an end to the Cunningham Family!

Lily replayed the things she had said to Leanna Sandel and felt ashamed of herself.

“What happened here?” Leanna asked as she glanced at Zachary.

“N-Nothing!” Zachary smirked. “Leanna, you should go to dinner first. Let me deal with this matter. Rest assured, I will give you

a satisfactory answer!”
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